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For 15 Years, Trying to Make a ‘Point
By Lew Diuguid
Editor
With this issue, The Fell’s Pointer enters
its 16th year of voluntary efforts to help keep
residents in touch with their community’s past
and present, and to give them a forum for
their own accounts of those happenings. We
continue to fall short on the second of those
goals, but overall, we doughty long-timers
feel proud of having come this distance. And
now we have steady financial support to pay
the printer. Here are some related thoughts
for our perhaps bemused readers:
Five years ago we celebrated our 10th
anniversary, with an article by Nancy Conrad
describing how the Fell’s Point Citizens on
Patrol came to be, and how it soon produced a
newsletter that evolved into the Pointer. It can
seem that not much has changed, in 15 years
or 5. She described her house on Lancaster St.
having been robbed and her car broken into
in 1997, and neighbor Myrna Poirier being
similarly afflicted. “We should be able to stop a
few petty thieves,” said Myrna, and with police
help, FPCOP soon came to be. It caught the
tenor of the time--not far from that among
residents this November who crowded Max’s
to hear the SE police major explain a recent
uptick in more violent crime.
When attendees questioned Maj. Bill Davis concerning responsiveness of his officers,
his answer was identical to an admonition
in the 1997 newsletter--and quoted anew
in the commemorative ‘08 issue--”If you call
the police, after they have shown up, be sure
to get the officer’s name and complaint number. . .” Conrad’s patrols, well-attended at first,
dwindled after a year or so. The newsletter
broadened its focus and gradually became
the sole function of FPCOP--although a latent
framework for patrols could be revived, should
a leader wish to try. Several stalwarts of the
patrols, mostly females, became distributors
of this sheet and occasional writers for it.
In the 10th anniversary issue, Bob Keith
was celebrating the arrival of the No. 11 bus
on Fleet St. as a quick way downtown and
uptown. The route started slowly and is still
lightly used but continues to run. Not so for
Bob, alas. Ever a steady contributor to the
‘Pointer, he died in 2010. He certainly would
celebrate the subsequent arrival of the city’s

free Circulator Orange and Green lines,
and his revered Red
Line light rail project is still angling for
federal funds. The
issue also chronicled
hopes, long since
dashed, for prompt
action to save Rec
Pier. Main Street, then
called the Development Corp., reprised
its already elaborate
‘07 Olde Tyme Christmas pageant, with St.
Nicholas arriving by
tug. The most recent
Christmases added
a twist, a one-horse
open sleigh with
many wheels to convey him to the Square.
Sadly for this Oriole fan, the 15-year span
of the Pointer had coincided with our team’s
losing streak. And like the rebound last season, the newsletter’s prospects have taken
an upturn. A dozen or so readers and several
sustaining businesses have responded to our
periodic pleas for funds and indeed two steady
benefactors--both residents of Belt’s Landing
on Fell St.--recently repeated their $100 gifts
with cards of encouragement. We are most
grateful to them for the flexibility this has provided us. Recently, however, we have attracted
a stabilizing group of business owners who are
making us viable without the need, for now,
of readers chipping in--except, of course, with
news, photos, complaints or reflections.
In November, Jimmy Filipidis of Jimmy’s
famous restaurant, 801 S. Broadway, told us
that he would like to contribute to the Pointer.
Earlier, Howard Barshop, real estate broker
in Fell’s Point and throughout Baltimore,
volunteered his support, joining longtime
backers Mike Maraziti of One-Eyed Mike’s on
Bond St. and Antoinette Flury of Duda’s Tavern on Thames. These four now will share the
monthly $150 printing bill--and our Thanks!-for the 1,900 copies, compared to 600 in 1998.
Another 58 farther flung readers now receive
their copies by e-mail.
The Pointer is on the street every second Saturday (except in August), primarily
through the dedicated Jacquie Greff of Tonal
Vision on Lancaster St., Tina Fleming Warren
of Warren Communications in Finksburg, and
artist Maria Cavacos of Portugal St. and the

Gallery of Fell’s Point on Thames St. Maria is
a mood-catcher cartoonist, reporter on the
Bricks and newsletter distributor. Tina, an ex’Pointer, lays out the pages and overcomes
my propensity for overfilling them. Jacquie is
business manager, cartoons editor and chief
of the 23-member distribution team. Geoffrey Footner doubles as historian-writer and
erstwhile staff writer Mark Walker continues
to nudge us from quasi-retirement.
Howie Barshop, on joining our support
group, asked my age (77) and whether I was
grooming a successor--”You will need one
eventually.” I had to admit I have none, not for
lack of trying. The job fits retired news people,
like Keith or me, but my experience is easily
conveyed and I would be pleased to teach an
interested retiree of any stripe what I know. (I
must also point out a failing of my reportage:
I have fallen short on an important institution,
The Preservation Society, because my wife
Kay Hogan is president of it and I have found
my interests conflicted on occasion.) If someone of any calling, young or experienced, feels
an attraction to journalism, let me know. The
income is zero, the benefits ephemeral, but
the experience can be worth a few hours
monthly in this age of communication.
This leads me to a closing rant, that in
an era of e-mails and smart phones, The
Fell’s Pointer continues to provoke a mere
smatter of back-and-forths that a community newsletter should stimulate. Residents
often offer kind words when cornered, but I
could as easily shore up Rec Pier as get them
to write something. The editing experience
I just mentioned is here for
the callow reader, too. In
Business Manager Jacquie Greff, who joined the newsletter this anniversary issue, I also
10 years ago, delivers monthly bundles to these door-to-door seek your thoughts on what
staffers (* indicates they’ve been doing this at least 10 years): should be done with the
Rachel Allen*, Rebecca Barron*, Joann Bodurtha, Karen newsletter: e-mail instead of
Brooks*, Maria Cavacos, Ann Cavanaugh, Mary Ann Con- paper, or would you as soon
stantinides, Lew Diuguid*, Mat Edelson, Amanda Engels, see the last of either? Should
Rick Eshmont, Anne Gummerson*, Andrea Kambanis, Chris it remain independent or
Kottwitz, Joanne Mazurek*, Vicky McComas*, Darcy Norton*, affiliate with another comJulie Gochar, Diana Soliwon, Mary Ellen Stepowany, Mark munity group? Addresses are
Walker, Paul Weldon* and Maryrose Whelley*. Another 60 in box, lower right on back, or
were deliverers during parts of the last 10 years.
phone 410.732.8232.

23 Distributors Deliver

Recigliano, June 2012

Museum, a First, Has a Past
While the ex-St. Stanislaus Kostka Church on
Ann St. is taking on its second career as a gym for
the New Century School next door, the Rev. Ivan
Dornic of Lemko apartment house has opened, at
1735 Fleet St., the National Polish-Slavic Museum
that he had attempted to install in St. Stans after
its closing in 2000. It shut for lack of parishioners.
The church, dedicated in 1881, had been attended
by thousands of Polish and other East European
immigrants. But WWI largely ended the inflow and
by WWII, dispersal had begun.
Dornic, who came to Baltimore in 1980 as pastor of St. Michael’s Ukrainian Church then on Wolfe
St., found an aging, isolated immigrant population-particularly widowed housewives who often had
learned little English. He set out to build a Slavic
retirement home, obtaining a $5
million federal loan. With a wry
Photos by Lew Diuguid
smile, he recounted his resultant Father Dornic founds Fleet
contest with Mayor William Donald St. museum for his people.
Schaefer. Dornic had found a site
is collecting money worldwide to buy it,
in Canton but its neighbors, fearing the outcome and seeking artifacts to display in it.
would amount to a public housing project, petiFor now, the museum is a depository in progtioned en masse in opposition. The mayor, count- ress. Its posted hours say 2-6PM daily except Moning votes, sided with the petitioners. The pastor days and Tuesdays. But so far it mostly is closed.
had come here from Pittsburgh, and he called in a Dornick explained that he has failed to find the
political chip of his own: Democratic Congressman right daily attendee. A visitor is greeted by a carved,
John Heinz, of the catsup family, took up his cause, European-looking bear with a sign saying Vitaje, or
and came through with the needed support.
Welcome. Heavy-set furniture occupies much of the
By Dornic’s account, the abashed mayor then main room, and paintings and icons the walls.
found a compromise, offering for purchase the site
Dornic was born in eastern Slovakia, perhaps
of a beloved but abandoned middle school, at 603 80 years ago. He is coy about his age. He emigrated
S. Ann St., for the senior apartments. The result was to Yugoslavia and in 1970 arrived in Passaic, N.J. He
demolition of the school for Lemko, in Ukrainian graduated from Duquesne University and earned a
meaning “countryside,” which opened 20 years PhD. at Drew. He married before becoming a cleric,
ago. It survived a row over its Orthodox chapel, explaining that this is permitted under Byzantine
financed with federal funds, when Sen. Barbara rites. While establishing Lemko was an abrupt introMikulski--then of Ann St.--weighed in. Such is the duction to Baltimore, the contest for St. Stans was
ongoing dispersal that Lemko’s 110 apartments, also a challenge. The Roman Catholic Franciscan
initially almost entirely immigrant-occupied, are Order owned the building and solicited bids for its
now an about half-and-half melting pot.
sale, expressing hopes of keeping it whole for the
Hence Father Dornic’s passion for the museum community. Dornic led one of at least two factions in
project, saying “It is the only Slavic museum in the the Polish community seeking to buy it. His pursuit
world,” although Chicago has a Polish museum and led to a suit, which he lost. Developer Larry SilverNew York a Ukrainian. He pointed out that Slavs stein bought the block-sized property, rehabilitating
help populate 16 nations. Indeed, the shield on parts of it and replacing most of it with housing. In
the flags decorating the museum entrance depict the interim, part of it was a neighborhood garden.
16 smaller flags. The site for the museum is an apWhile Dornic casts about for artifacts, he conpealing, high-ceiling row house, sharing the block tinues as pastor of the Saints Cyril and Methodius
with the East European Ze Mean Bean restaurant and St. Mary’s Assumption Eastern Rite Catholic
that is operated by a corporation including the pas- Mission Churches, with Sunday mass at an historic
tor’s daughter, Yvonne Dornic. That group owns the wooden former Irish church in Joppa. His phone is
museum building and a committee that operates it 410.342.7200.

Portrait of a Mosaic Artist

example, inlaid with quarters and Kennedy dollars, the
legs done in shards of glass. It was two Saturdays til
Christmas inspired mosaic artist Loring Cornish to Christmas and the customers were buying, a couple
outdo the already astonishing decorations that since of them saying they were grateful at last to find Corsummer have festooned his storefront pocket studio, nish open. He owns another shop on Howard Street’s
How Great Thou Art, at 1622 Thames St. A glittering Antique Row, lives in Druid Hill, and round robins. His
glass-chipped bicycle that was racked on high moved art can be frenetic, and so can he. Born in Baltimore,
inside to make room for bike wheels and hubcaps tied he said, he studied mass communication at the Cominto a chain of greens up the facade--all this mounted munity College then moved to California--where
by the dancing host, singing to a boom box.
in 1989 he tended a friend dying of AIDS, who was
The inside walls hold aloft furniture, framed pic- miraculously saved at UCLA. Another friend taught
tures, the mosaic pieces often unexpected--a table, for him the art of mosaic, with which he seems somehow
akin as he relates his life scattershot.
Cornish sensed divine instruction to return to
Baltimore. (At another point he was inspired to adopt
his current name, replacing the original Van Freeman.)
Asked his age, he said he has been 33 for several years.
Back in Druid Hill, he put mosaic facades on a couple of
houses. Yes, he said, zoning inspectors did come for a
look but gave him no trouble. In a voluntary art project
with some youngsters, he said, he met the mayor. “I
know you,” she exclaimed, recalling
Loring Cordish with his how she had come upon his house
Walking in Your Shoes. makeovers in Druid Hill and was interested enough to inquire about him.

Happenings
Salsa, Dogs in Patterson Park
From 7:30 to 8:30 PM on
Thursdays through February, the
Friends of Patterson Park offer
free salsa classes at the Baker Rec
Center,2601 E. Baltimore St., inside
the park at Luzerne Ave. After the
lessons by Alfonso, for dancers 12
and above, the floor is open til 9 for
an open salsa, plus there will be a
salsa party on Valentines Day..
Other park prospects in winter:
Ice skating at the Mimi DiPietro
Rink, for $4; take your dog to the
new run, a work. The organizers
welcome funds to obtain 501.C3
status and are selling dog sweaters for the season. Email: pattersondogpark@gmail.com. The run,
constructed by the city, opened last
month--replacing two tennis courts
on the main park’s east side, adjacent to the skating rink.
History At Risk III
Tonal Vision’s monthly Video series, in quest of the means to save
Fell’s Point history, looks in on the
recent Christmas pageantry in the
Square, at www.FellsPoint.US.
‘Mousetrap’ at The Vagabond
The Vagabond Players offer Agatha Christie’s “The Mousetrap” on
weekends through Feb. 3. Directed
by Eric C. Stein, the world’s longest
running show, 60 years, comes to
America’s Oldest Continuous Little
Theatre in its 97th season. The
theater is on the Square at 806 S.
Broadway. Show times are Friday
and Saturday at 8, Sunday at 2.
Tickets at vagabondplayers.org.

Schedules
Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup are Tuesdays and for recycling are Thursdays.
Residents are limited to setting out three
32-gallon cans of waste between 6PM on
Mondays and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.
Antique Dealers’ Association: Call
410.675.4776.
Community Organization: Second
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St.,
443.791.1717.
Main Street: office, 1730 Bank St.
410.675.8900.
Preservation Society: 410.675.6750
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.
Residents’ Association: First
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.
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